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RACING ■
i (VIA-PACIFIC
POSITION
FRANCISCO

r dïie
St. Louis, June 17.—Local gossip 

mentioned the name of Catcher Jimmy 
Archer of the Cubs ae a Giant possi
bility of the very near future. Mana
ger McGraw, of the New Yorkers, re- 

to discuss the possibilities of

AMERICAN LEAGUE.
Deve etootiord, an old timer, who 

has Dean identified with home racing 
arrlred to the city 

from Fredericton, and lie
5Boston, 11; St. Louis, 10.

(Boston. Juno 17.,—JThe Red Sox 
moved into * tie for second piaoe in 
the American League race by winning 
from St. Louis today. 11 to 10. Two 
games were scheduled for the Bunker 
Hill Day programme, tout the morning 

postponed because of

i Sale to November 30th. 
nit Three Months.

£1 15.70

St. John, N. B.
I Returning via Chicago.

g via Chicago and 
via Vancouver, or vice 
$17.50 additional.

for many moons,■
yesterday 
had not been to the dty marry ho ira 
until hla hand waa tired receiving the 
glad welcome from bin numerous 
friend». Many an old time horse race 

reviewed, and the happy Dave la

: /'j any deal leading toward this end. Mc
Graw, however, 
would be prepared to go a long way 
for Aroher5’s services If this competent

i m „ x admitted that hei

contest was 
rain. The score:
St Louis............. 000001072—10 13 4

212020630—11 12 1 
Batteries — Perryman, Hoch and 

Severoid; Ruth, Mays and Thomas.
Chicago, 3; Philadelphia, 0. 

Philadelphia, June 17.—-Eddie -Col
lins’ batting, fielding and base running 
featured the game today in which 
Chicago defeated Philadelphia 3 to 0. 
Eddie made two doubles and a single 
and drew a pass in four times up, 
stole two bases and drove In one run 
and scored another against his former 
team mates. The score:
Chicago.................... 010001100—3 8 0
Philadelphia .. .. 000000000—0 4 0

Batterie — Scott and Schalk; Bress-

iTfuU of horse talk today ae he was 

thirty years or more ago.
When asked what was new in the 

racing game, Dave smiled and said 
that he had a new proposition to put 
before the rail hisds of St. John. 
About twenty years ago he was the 
first man to promote horse racing in 
the evening, under the glare of the 
electrle lights, and the idea was most 
successful. He says that he is looking 
over the ground, and things look rery 
favorable to hold evening races on old 
Moosepath Park this summer. Now 
that the street cars are running ft 
good service to the Park, Mr. Stock- 
|ord says that he believes that large 
K»wds would patronize races In the 

If all arrangements can be

backstop Is on the market.
The Giants just now are badly In 

need of expert catching. Meyers is 
laid up with sore hands, and McLean, 
since his recent rampage, appears to 
have queered himself for all time. It 
is said that Chicago already has put a 
price on Archer, who holds a three- 
year contract at a fancy salary with 
the Cubs. According to a story being 
told here. Archer was offered to the 
Cincinnati Reds recently, but Cincin
nati refused to saddle itself with the 
catcher at the price and salary in
volved.
willing to barter. Negotiations are cn

it is understood, that 
be closed in the very near future.
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*4 der way now,
: -A

made he intends to have many electric 
lights placed about the track, so the 

be handled during the night

1er, Shawkey and Lapp.
Detroit, 4; Washington, 2. 

Washington. June 17.—Detroit alter
ed ite line-up today to obtain batting 
strength and the change had the de
sired result, the Tigers winning the 
first game of the series with Wash- 

* ington, 4 to 2. The score:
Detroit
Washington .... 000000002—2 5 2

Batteries — Dubuc, Steen and Stan- 
age; Ayres, Gallia and Henry.

New York, 7; Cleveland, 3.
New York, June 17.—The New York 

Americans defeated Cleveland today 
by a score-of 7 to 3. Caldwell held 
Cleveland to two hits until the ninth, 
when a misjudged fly by High, paved 
the way for three runs. The ecore:

000000003—3 6 1 
001030300—7 9 1

. 4
EXPRESS (Dally Except 
SUNDAY.)

difax 3 p. m.
John 6.10 p. m. 

mireal 6.30 p.m., following

Iraces can 
as well as in the daylight. Ithaca. N. Y„ June 17.—Stephen J. 

Regan, crack pitcher on the Cornell 
baseball team for two years, has sign
ed a contract to play with the Detroit 
American league team and will report 
to Manager Jennings on July 4. Regan 
at present is studying for the state 
examinations in veterinary surgery, 
which will be held late this month. 
When they are finished he will pre
pare
is one of the best pitchers to wear the 
Cornell uniform. His most successful 
season was a year ago, when he beat 
almost all of the big eastern teams 
This year he was slow to 
shape and pitched in fewer games

qUIN'CTSILK O’LAUGHIL SPEAKS. FRANCIS

—‘ “ - *—-

Pacific Exposition, San 
For latest information re- 

es, routes, time-tables, eta,

busher, can the chatter. 300001000—4 7 3pay, you 
I'm the one to spill the patter,
I if there's any due to spill around 
I this park;
’Close your trap, you foolish Hick,
Or I’ll pull the clock and nick you 

oFr a sum around the ftfty-doll&r

GEO. CARVILL,
City Ticket Agent.

you,

to join the Detroit team Regan
SOME SLANG.throw past first LOCALwith Smith’s wild 

base. The score:
Boston ...
St. Louis .

Batteries—Rudolph 
Robinson and Snydc

National League Standing 
Won Lost

STEAMSHIPS. Koestner, Dowd and Howley. 
International League

Won.
... 22 15

Standing.
Think you’re back among the cattle, 
Where the big cow Pullmans rattle? 

Well, you ain’t. That makes another 
Strike Tub.

And you needn’t yelp about it:
If you want to hit, hit; clout it,

But ybu cannot make a monkey out 
of muh.

. 0000 00000—0 6 1 
. <H 0000200—2 4 1

and Gowdy ;
While a lot of things have been said 

about the slangy way in which base
ball is “writ” nowadays, nothing com- 

with the following which was

earner Victoria get ntoBuffalo . ..
Providence 
Rochester
Richmond...................22
Montreal ...,
Newark ...
Toronto ...
Jersey City .............. 16

BOWLING1724Cleveland 
New York 

Batteries — Jones, Harstad 
O'Neill; Caldwell and Sweeney.

American League Standing.
Won Lost

23 19’e ci. Jotui (Uld May wueea 
iry Tuesday, Thursday and 
t 8.30 a. m. for Fredericton 
Fredericton every Monday, 
r and Friday at 7.30 a. m. 
5TORIA 6. S. CO., LTD* 

H. G! Harrison, 
Ménager.

21 pares
written by a sport writer on the Quin-RESULTSPC.. 22 22 John Donaldson, a negro, who is 

pitching for the All Nationals, a 'earn 
composed of players of different na
tions, established a pitching record 
that probably never will be equalled. 
Donaldson has pitched 30 hitless in- 

Last week he held the Schem-

.56321272218 Chicago .... 
Philadelphia 
SL Louis ...
Boston .........
Brooklyn ... 
Pittsburg .. • 
New York .. 
Cincinnati ..

cy, Ill., Herald, of June 8, 1895:
“The glass armed toy soldiers of

.55122.. 20 24P.Ct .519262S27.6232033Say. you
With the foolish, frozen features.

I’m the guy that's handling things 
around this lot;

If you want the job, well, go It,
But I’ll bet you'd want to blow it. 

Needn’t think you've got my Nanny, 
for you’ve not.

And thy say Tim Hurst had troubles! 
Why his worst were merely bubbles 

To the sort I run against most every

make another crack there, 
Mister Rowland, you’ll go back there— 

And a lot of people wonder why I’m 
gray.

Chicago 
Detroit 
Boston
New York.................26
Washington 
Cleveland .. 
Philadelphia 
St. Louie -.

lobsters In the bleachers, .5002424 this town were fed to the pigs yester
day by the cadaverous Indian grave 
robbers from Omaha. The flabby, one- 

who represent the

.6002233 .48026241. 2680. NATIONAL LEAGUE VICTORIA BOWLING ACADEMY.6001827 .4792523 Since the single string competition 
started on the alleys the interest I legged Rubens,
shown by the bowlers and spectators | (jem city in the reckless rush for the

had their skins

.53123 New York 3, Pittsburg 1
Pittsburg, June 17—New York de- 

.408 feated Pittsburg In the first game of 
)373 the series today, 3 to 1. The locals 
.365 were unable to bunch their hits off 

Marquard. In the seventh, witlxmen 
on second and third, Marquard sin
gled and scored the runners.

New York 
Pittsburg

Batteries—Marquard and Meyers; 
McQuillan and Glbsom

Cincinnati 2, Philadelphia 1 
Cincinnati, June 17—A three base 

hit by Herzog and a single by Killifer 
after two men were out in the ninth 
won for Cincinnati from Philadelphia 
today, 2 to 1. The score:
Philadelphia 
Cincinnati

Batteries—Mayer and Killtfer; To-

elzers without a blow in nine innings 
Again during the week he held the 
Schmelzers hitless in a 12-inning 
game, making consecutive hitless in
nings. In the 12-inning game he struck 

The Schemelzers is a very

.4672421
.500ic Steamship Co. 2323 .4352620

2920
has never lacked. Larger scores are 
being made daily and much more 
petition between the rival bowlers is 
the result.

Every day the local pin pickers are 
in force, and the fact that the 

bowlers are putting all their efforts 
together to win one of the daily prizes 
has caused the management of the 
alleys to further delay the closing up 
of the academy. They have kept open 

month longer this season than ever 
in their history. This might

baselball pennan- 
toasted by the baslllisk-eyed cattle 
drivers from the west, 
around with gaping eyeballs, like 
hen on a hot nail ,and suffered the 
grizzly yaps from Omaha to run bases 
until their necks were long with thirst 

than "Coin's

3219amer Champlain
after June 5th stmr. Cham- 
eave Public Wharf. St. John, 
y and Thursday at twelve 
on, and Saturday at 2 p. m., 
d's Point and Intermediate 
Returning on alternate day

FEDERAL LEAGUE.
3319 Kansas City 9; Baltimore 5.

17 —Kansas City
They stood

Baltimore, June 
gave Bender a severe drubbing today, 
forcing his retirement in the fourth 
inning, and winning 9 to 5. The score 
Kansas City .... 031500000—9 15 3 

. . 010020002—5 10 3

INTERNATIONAL LEAGUE.
strong 
at one? team and all the members have 

time or other been in class AToronto, 5; Buffalo, 4.
Toronto, June 17.—The I^eafs de

feated the league leaders from Buffa
lo by the narrow margin of 5 to 4 to
day, thereby rising from seventh to 
sixth position. The score:
Buffalo

000000800—3 9 0 
000000010—1 8 2

leagues. Muggsy McGraw saw Don
aldson pitch in Cuba during his world's 
tour and made the remark that it 
Donaldson was white he would gi\e 
$50,000 for him.

\ £ Hickey had more errors 
Financial School” and led the rheu- 

The
Baltimore..

Batteries—Cullop and easterly 
Vereker, Douglas

ht received after 1.30 p. malic procession to the morgue.
full of straw and scrapBender, Conley, 

and Owens.
Qumcya were 
iron. They couldn’t hit a brick wagon 
with a pickaxe and ran bases like pall
bearers at a funeral.

R. S. ORCHARD.
Manager. 002020000—4 5 0 

100003001—6 12 1 Pittsburg 8; Brooklyn 3.
Brooklyn, June 17—Pittsburg de

feated Brooklyn today by the score of 
g to 3. Konetchy got two doubles 
and two singles out of four trips to 
the plate, his hitting accounting lor 
four of the eight runs.
Pittsburg ..
Brooklyn....................000001011-3 7 1

Batteries- Allen and 
Marion and Land.

Chicago 5, Buffalo 2 
Buffalo, Jun- 17—The Buffalo Féd

érais put a stop to Chicago's winning 
streak by capturing the second game 
otf the double-header today, 7 to 5, the 
visitors having added the first game 
to their string of victories. 5 to 2. The

before
well be called the banner season, so 
far as bowling is

Toronto
Batteries: Fullenweider. Bader, La- 

longe and Onslow ; McTlgue. Cook and 
Kelly.

GOOD FINANCIAL FOOTING. If three-base Chicago, June 17.—Magnates of the 
hits were growing on the back ot i American Association at an informal 

man s neck they couldn t reach i meeljng here today resolved to form a 
11 looke^ : bureau for the purpose of getting in- 

as if the Amalgamated Union of South ^ fonnZLtjon on young ballplayers and 
American Hoodoos was in session for | visiting those who may be available 
work in the thirty-third degree. The i for serving in v s ranks, 
geezers stood about and whistled ^or|aiso ^ allow <’. W. Somers, of Cleve- 
help, and were so weak they couldn 1 , ]an(^ transfer his team to Toledo 
lift a glass cf beer if it had been al! whenever a deal is arranged for its in- 

Everything was yellow, rookey

concerned in St.Stream Steamship U. The Canadian league Is probably on 
better financial footing than any other 

league in America, but it ’em with a feather duster.Prize Winners This Week.
Mon.—First prize, Nugent, 

second prize, Bailey, 116.
Tues.—First prize, Sweeney, 

second prize, Morrissey, 115.
Wed.—First prize. Cosgrove, 130; 

second prize, Riley, 129.
First prize, valued at $2.00; second 

prize valued at $1.00.

N-h rtfcUfcHlV i VIN hüUl t
irner D. J. PURDY will sail 
:h End for Fredericton ami 
ite points every MONDAY,
DAY aud FRIDAY al 8.30 
irnlug ALTERNATE DAYS, 
red eric too 7.3u a.in.
. J. Purdy" and ' Majestic” 
artered at any time for Ex- 
mil Picnics.
N-WASHDEMOAK ROUTE
amer "MAJESTIC” will sail 
Lh End for Cole’s Island and 
ate points every TUESDAY,
AY and SATURDAY at 
truing alternate days, le4jÊj^*t2 
Island at 6 a.m.

D. J. PURDY, Manager.
%e No. 304.

MANAN STEAMSHIP CO.^^B 

lantic Standard Time.
une 1st, 1915, and until 6
otice the steamer Grand 
ill leave Grand Manau 
m. for St. John, arriving 2Ü»K '■ 
eturuing leave TurnbulVs 
uesday 10 a. m. for Grand 

loth Ways via Campobeilo, 
and Wilson’s Beach.
Grand Manan Wednesday J
for St. Stephen. Return'ng 1
Stephen Thursday 7 a. m. 

d Manan, both ways via '
Ho, Eastport and St. Andrews 
Grand Manau Friday 6.30 a. 
t. John direct, arriving 11 a. 
ruing leave St. John 2.30 p. 
jrand Manan, arriving 7. p.

Grand Manan Saturdays 7 a.
It. Andrews, arriving 11 a. 
nlng same aay 1.30 p.m. for 
lanan, both ways via Camp»
1 Eastport.
LAWTON C. GUPTILL. Mgr.

Richmond, 5; Newark, 3. 000001000—1 6 1 
000000011—2 7 1 121 :minor

behooves the club owners and mana- 
to adhere strictly to the salary 

result. The

Richmond, June 17—Richmond open, 
ed the series with Newark by taking 
the first game today. 5 to 3, thereby 
Jumping back again into the first dl-

The score:
..101002040—8 13 2 121 ;

limit, or disaster may- 
fates of the many other leagues, big 
and small, should be sufficient to keep 
the Canuck magnates wide awake. 
Even though the league presided over 
by James P. Fitzgerald Is going along 

fair way, the attendance In the

ney and Clarke.
Nineteen Inning Game 

Chicago, June 17—Zabell and Pfetf- 
fer fought a heart-breaking nineteen- 
inning pitchers' battle today with the 
Cubs’ boxman finely taking the hon
ors. 4 to 3. The game set a season’s 
record of innings Pfeffer worked 
throughout the contest, and Zabell 
succeeded Humphries when the lat
ter's hand was split in the first Inn- 

Erratic support was glvem both

They voted
O'Connor;

Both Enzmann and Russell 
were effective but errors by the In 
dians contributed largely to the home

and whanf-baated like stls tossed lull 
The game was

sialmenL None is pending now, it is 
understood.team's advantage. The score:

Newark .................. 011001000—3 6 3
000140000—5 7 1

Batteries: Enzmann and Hecklnger;
Russell and Schaufle.

Providence, 3; Jersey City, 1.
Providence, June 17.-—The

crept within easy striking distance of pitchers. Every Brooklyn 
the league leadership today by defeat- directly due to errors, as were 
lng Jersey City In the first game of Chicago's. The score:
the series. 3 to 1, while Buffalo was Brooklyn-
losing to Toronto. The score:
Providence............. 000011010—3 5 1 Chicago—

. . 000000001—1 6 2

A LIGHTWEIGHT CHAMPION. of doodlegamman.
"Young" Sharkey, who claims the whiskered and frostbitten. The Oma- 

lightweight championship of the New hogs were had enough, hut the Qumo 
England States is after a bout with Brown Sox had their tine sewed up 
Sau (Pallet of this cltv. and is willing until they couldn't hold a crazy quill Green on Uednetaiay afternoon collld- 
to fight at any time or place He Lises il was tied around their necks, ed w,th a b,cycle ridden by Haro.d 
stipulates the weight at 130 to 133 Roast the scareyed crocodiles, any . o.hns on sheriff street. Collins re- 
supuuvLCB b oeived some minor injuries and the
pounds. ------------------------------ 1 automobile run into the side of a

house and had an axle sprung and the

in a
smaller cities. St. Thomas. Guelph and 
Brantford. Is causing an uncomfort
able feeling. The fans of every city 
iu the circuit, as a matter of fact, are 
turning out in smaller numbers to 
the games, Ottawa, In particular, 
showing a falling off. Hamilton has 
done quite well, almost as well as last 
year, and it is in such times as these 
that the Ambitious City shows Itself 
the best ball city on the circuit. But, 
while indications now are that the 

will survive the season, there

Richmond . Auto Accident.

An automobile driven by Archibald

Greys lng. I First game)
000000500- 5 10 2

3 3
of Chicago ...

Buffalo
Batteries—McConnell and Fischer; 

Bedlent, Marshall and Blair 
Buffalo 7, Chicago 5 

(Second game)
. 110600102—5 6 4 

012000130—7 8 1
Brennan and

000002000-

HOW TO BECOME AN UMPIRE.IDOOOOOIOOOOOOIWOOO—3 11 3 101000000—2 9 0 
Batteries—Groom, Plank and Hart- 

51 oran, Kaiserling nad Rairden.
Federal League Standing.

Won Lost P.C.

head light smashed.Newark
A husky young man with mitts tike 

had applied to the
2OOOOOO0OOOOOO10001—4 15 4 

Batteries—Pfeffer and McCarty,
Miller; Humphries, Zabell and Bres- 
nahan.

Jersey City .
Batteries: Cooper and Casey; Sher

man and Reynolds.
Rochester, 9; Montreal, 4.

17.—Rochester's 
heavy batting today drove Koestner 
from the box in the fifth and gave the 
visitors the first game in the series, 
9 to 4. The score:

Chicago 
Buffalo

Batteries- Johnson,
Wilson ; Schultz and Allen.

St. Louis 3, Newark 2
17—A double-play in

a pair of hams
president ot a baseball league for a
job as umpire. kCUKEV

,563 "What." asked the president, "are llr [1 111" |

'340 'V°'Eleven knockouts in fourteen The Ten Cent

.323 games," he replied.
■You mav go to work at once,’ cried Big, Mild. SetiaMng— 

.373 the president, falling on the jovdz . imoKe with a imila"

.345 man’s neck.

Bague
lrtii be no money realized. The smal- 
fcr cities are slow to support their 
clubs, and the larger cities, like Ham- 

London and Ottawa must hold 
The club owners are all

.6182134Kansas City 
St Louis. . 
Brooklyn 
Pittsburg.. 
Chicago - -

Baltimore 
Buffalo •

St. Louis 2, Boston 0
St. Louis, June 17—St. Louis de

feated the world's champions, 2 to 0, 
here today, though Rudolph allowed 
but one hit until the seventh Inning 
In that Inning, 
made two runs on two singles, a base* Louis. The sc "re: 
on balls, and a sacrifice hit, coupled St Louis

2127Montreal, June
2528Newark. Jun 

the ninth, with the bases filled, pre- 
. vented Newark from winning in the 

series with St.

ilton, 
them up.
quite satisfied to work In harmony 
merely to keep the league alive, in 
the hope of better seasons when the 

,.i times pick up.
s But economy must be the keynote.

2327
2528

.5102526
third game of inehowever, St. Louis 32210231000—9 10 1 19Rochester

Montreal.................  001012000—4 5 1
Williams ;

3619000002100—3 9 2
Batteries: Hoche and

y /
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trip service. Steamships Cat- 
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